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Cut-over ares on private land near Olympic Highway, with cut 1.tionel
Forest timber in backgrod. Practically all or the cut-over areas along
the Olympic Highway war, created under privet. ownerehip.
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?IWBER RBBVATI0NS

In the interest of future recreational needs for extensive
unspoiled wildernes, areas, several large areas of foreet lands in
the Stit. of Washington have been reserved from exploitation of
timber. On National Forest lands alone nearly 1,200,000 acres have
been definitely set aside a. Primitive and Natural arias, withdraw.
ing from logging over 7 billion board flit of Washington's forest
wealth. Still greater area. in the high Cascade country ar, being
considered for retention in a primitive oondition.

Th. following tabulation lists the major areas which have
definitely been withdrawn by the Forest $rvi..,

Primitive L,as

Goat Rooks Primitive Area
North Cascade Primitive Area

ores

Olympic Priaitiv. Area

N 3d. Pt.

72,14t40

632,070

801,000
238,930
1,112,370

2,3147,165
2,7148,008
5,727,2145

1,180

52,910
83,321

Natural Areas

Wind River Natural Area
Quinault Natural Area
North Pork Nook.aok Natural Area

l,I.j35
1,787

018

14,WQ
Aside from the arias 1ist.d, considerable National Forest
timber is reserved for such other recreational uses as roadside
strips, homesite;, recreational areas,
It is estimated that
there an, about 120 miles of manor highways on National Forest land

Ito.

in the State of Washington. No cutting will be allowed on Nationsi
Forest land along these highways for a strip from one quarter to
on. half mile wide on each sid, of th. road. This reservation will
mount to at least 30,000 acres and carry at least 1,200 million

board flat of timber.

In addition to the Forest Servic, timber reservations, the
State of Washington has established a system of 52 State Park., with
a total area of over 29,000 acres. Six of these parks en. from 1,000

acres each in area. Yany of thee. parks carry good stands
of virgin or large second growth timber and are, in effect, timber
reservations of considerable importance. It is estimated that close
to 800 million board feet of timber is reserved in these Stat, Parks.
to 6,500

The Olympic Nontoaent of 522,280 acres in the heart of the
Olympic Peninsula carries an estimated stand of 3,155 million board

feet of timber which iii p.rmsn.ntly withdrawn from all forms of cutting.

The Mount Rainier National Park also forms a ti,b.r racervation of importance. The 24,636 acres included in tb. Park
carries a stand of 3,l77,5L.8 II feet B.M. This timber is, of sours,
permanently reserved from cutting or other commercial use.
Thus the major perk, recreational and scenic areas in the
Puget Sound-Grays Harbor region contain over 12 billion board t..t
of commercial timber permanently reserved from cutting.
In addition
to this ther. is a volume of at least 15 billion board feet of timber
of commeroial character whieh ii considered to be permanently inaccessible, making a total of 27 billion board fset or over 13% of
th. total commercial stand of the area unavailable to industrial us..

I

I

lithin the Prlatttv. Irea along the Q'uinaalt
Trail, excellent .pecim.ns of Douglas fir aM

western heslock. The Douglas fir tree at th. left
is over 500 years old and would produce sufficient
plywood end lumber for a modern 5 to 6 hem..

Thousands of acres of trees comparabl, to this

are within the Konument and Primitive Arsa, u

well as an other parts of the Zetiona.l Yorest.
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Douglas fir tjp. forest along ths O]yaptc Highway west of Lake Crescent.
Acquired by tha loreet Service frog private owners through land exchange in
order that scenic values along the highway eight be preserved.

T1C REVELT EIX ON TflE LFIC pII;smA

In prmittve tnec the Roo cit elk occurred in sbimdanoo over
of the forested area lyi.g botoen the $uit of the Cascade
Liountaine and the Pacific Ocean. Its retreat before civilisatiou was
rather a'sid until the initiation of conservation oacurec about three
dooadoo ago

sttod the tide of destruction and afforded the elk *

nus' foothold In their ztive forests,

ody the Olpic Peninsula

is the bane of the largest and st faus herd of Roosevelt e3.k,
but contrary to popular belief, the Olynpic herd is not the last ren

snt of this mgnffioent denizen at the forest. A rber of

zll

it tbrivin bands of Roosevelt elk, totalling over tue theusaxd

bead, occupy their hereditary ranges Sn the Cascade snd coast ranges

in Orerfin. A rather large herd of these v-irls live on Vanoouver
Island1 and
ll ru*nte ezist Sn southeestern Tiuhingtou and
rthcrxi California. Lont of these elk bards are irioreasthg un&sT
the protection at the Stat. lam, and the outlOok for their perpetu.
stion and increase ie on the abel., very favorablø.
The Olyz2pic elk herd consists of about eight thous*nd elk,
aoh of the
dozen or noro draimgoc radiating out friwa the central xrnes of' the
rugged Ol,npio Nounttdns is oocupied by one or re bends of elk.
Moat of the draimgee en the nsi'th end east sides of the Peninsula
are lthtly or conservatively stocked with elk and prachace sufficient
food to support an Increase in the gene population. i oorta.in parts
of sovoral wostside draizagce, Tanoly, the fob, 4uoots, and Cuimult

ist of which rano on the O3npic National Forest.

Rivers, the elk have beca so xucroue that they have seriously
over.sgzazed the forage plants upon which ths ar. dopondont for their

very existence. Zn those overpopulated areas vach of the palatable
understory vegetation has been killed out by ovor.broueing.
ten.
sivo areas which iro once brushy junlos ncw present a park-like
appearance, The vine nepl. end huckleberry shrubs have boon trizod
as 14jh as elk can reach, and such plants as willcse and ealronben'y
and elderberry l*asheo have been seriously reduced or killed cut oc.
plotely. Those ovor*gzued conditions are confined zostly to the
caxyon bottons which oontituto the principal winter raztr grounds

of the .3k.

Experienoo on the Olic Forest and other big cane ranges
throughout the West has shown that ge anirctls, if left to zaultiply
and inoreaco without restrictions, are their ow worst en3iea,
because oontiraod over.grazing leads to eol.t"dostruction, Severe
losses of elk have been occurring on the winter ranges in the ik,b,
Queots end 4uinault dz'aimes for a xsribor of years. Studios ooduotod by the Forest Service reveal that hundreds of elk di. each

winter fron starvation or tT*ltrition, diseases, end parasite infosta-

tio.

Tb. epidemics of diseases and parasite infestations are tn.
duc.d by congestion and ealnutrition. Recent stixlie. have revsaled
that a disetee known as necrotic stomatitis, or calf diphtheria, is
responsible for heavy lanes of .1k on the over-grand areas. This
disease consists of an infection of the tissues and bones of the
jaws. The organism which causes this deadly .sdy enters

the tissues through injuries caused by eating harsh food, such as
coarse brush and sticks which the elk are forced to coneix. on the
over-grasod winter ranges Another maj or cause of death is the

lung worm which clogs the air passages in the animal's lung.. The
eggs of this parasite are picked up on the forage plants. The
chances for animals to becom. infected are, of course, much greeter
Animals
when ani'-1s ar. congested on a closely-uttU sed range
weakened by starvation are not able to withstand the ravages of
disease and parasite infestations. then disease strikes a weakened

elk, It conta*inates the ground, others get infected and an epidemic
soon sweeps th. hard Like 'flu' in an over-crowded tenement district.
In most instances there is sapi. winter range lying down

stream from over-stocked areas. However, it seerns to be a character-

istic of the elk to cling tenaciously to their home range and1 like
several other species of the deer feat?)', they will stay on over-

grased ranges sna at. of starvation rather than seek out new feeding

areas even when these are close at hand. Summer range. offer no
probless at present because ther. is ample forage available in the

high peaks and ridges during the period that these areas are occupied
'ost of the summer ranges could support much greater numbers
by slk
of elk than are now using thea.
The winter ranges are the key to the who?. situation. The
.1k population must be kept within the available winter food suply.
This condition can be obtained and maintained only through careful
control of the elk herds by th. application of the principles of
game management. Tb. Forest Service regards game as a renewable resource, just as timber and forage are, and believes that the annual
gam. crops should be harvested when necessary. The plan of msnage
sent advanced by the Forest Service provides tar the controlled reduction of the elk in th. congested areas down to the sustained
carrying capacttr of the range and the upbuildtng of the herds in
the under-populated area. through continued protection. Such a
plan provides for the maintenance of the mimum number of gems
ant'ala that the range can support without being overstocked,
There is conclusive evidence that the complete protection of
kosev.lt elk on the over-populated ranges on the Olympic Peninsula,
which is sometimes advocated, would only tend to accentuat, the
serious problems which now exist. The crying need is not for the
continuation and enlargement of the present closures and restrictions,
but for planned management which will provide for a sustained yield
of game animals for the hunter and recreattonist.

Ths detructIon of th. forage plants ii accompanied by death. This yearling
infestation of 1wg worms. Occurrence, or this kind are coenon on the overgrazed winter rang, areas on the O]ymptc Peninsula.

.1k ii in a dying condition. Its death was caused by malnutrition and * heaj
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flMTZDD FORLS' FASTS

01ypto National Forest
Forest created Februszr 22, 1397.
Acres

Gross ares inside National Forest

boundarie8 as of 4juno 30, 1937 . . ,
ft. Olpui at tonal lontztent . . .

Alienated lands inside boundal7
Net Nettonsi. Forest land . . .

.

...

1,559,721
322,280
1li, 705
1,122,736

Then created in 1097, the Forest contained 2,21&,000 sores.
The reduction to the present cross area of 1,559,721 sores oss

laely through elimir*tton of lands lleed to be agricultural

in character end sub seuent1y taken up by private individuals U
timber claims.

Prior to transfer of the Forest to the Forest Service, en
area of 71L,000 sores, containing over 17,000,000,000 board feet
of
timber .s eliminated br presidential proolarstion.s.
Timber Stsi

Board Feet

Coweroia1
to10
on net National Forest lands . . 33,395,030,000
a
a
ft
U
* slienated landa inside boundary 3,02L,000,0O0
ft. Olympus National Zonizzent

3,155,030,000

Tixber 1eservstions
Acres

Forest
Service
Primitive Area . . . . . 238,930
a
a
flatursiArea
'
a
Recreation Yithdr**ls
7,029

?t. 01npua National lonemt
322,280
allren proposal for National Park
additional fr Nat tonal Forest by
.R. 1.72!4, 75th Congress
. . . . . 306,613
aehiton State P1emtn Council rso*
cvondatton for National Park.. . . 62,UiO*

Board Feet
2, 5Ui, 000, 000

33,000,000
1,235,030,000
3,155,000

6,331,000,000
2,680, 000,000

Not fiLures. ?1annin Council proposed addition of 9t,700 acres to
the present ft. 01mpus National onreut cud return of 33,360 sores
now tn.cluded in oniicnt to the Forest Service.

(Olyapi. Nat. For.it, Cont'd)

Areas and Yoluaei Cut Over to D,,te

National Forest area cut to date is approxinat.ly ....
214.000 acres
or approximately 2% of th. total National Forest area.
Volwt of tinber cut from National Forest land
approxLet.ly
1,261,000,000 bd.ft.
Value of tmnbsr out from National For.st lands
as shown by timber ails reosipta is over
$2,6l1.,000.
Area of privately owned lands inside National Forest
boundary which have been cut over
ounts to over. . . . .
97,200 acres

Quthault Natural Area
A tract of 11435 acres, old groeth Nitka spruce type. Located
Quinault along the Olympic Highway
inside Olympic National Forest. Intended to pres.rve the present virgin
forest conditions of the spruce typ. for future research end study of
the natural ollaix types of th. region.

about 1 mile south of Lake

entirely

No cutting, grazing, or d.velopnsnt
constructing
neo.ssary to fir, protection and study.

exception of

will be permitted, with the
and maintaining the minia of foot trails

.leotivI Loggtn
p.oia1 emphasis is being given by the Olympic Forest to the
'Ovelopm.nt of selective logging in the Douglas fir and spruce..hemlock
forests of the Peninsula. 01yapic Forest sale. on Salmon Creak and
Cook Creak are forming practical demonstrations of
ct may be aseem
pUshed by selective logging in the heavy forest types of this area.
Planted

Areas

To date 9,178 acres have been successfully restooked by planting
in the Olympic National Forest.
Road Mileage
390 miles of roads inside Olympic National Forest.
Trails

925 miles of trails have bean constructed.

(Olympic Nat. Forest, Cont'd)

P.ecretion
Eetimted number of ersons visiting Olympic
Primitive Area, year 1937, (to eptcmber 15) . . . . , 5,880
Actw1 registrations at campgrounts on Forest,
year 1937, (to £et*mber 15). . . . . . . . . . . 34,130
Special use summer homc., including guests,
1,200
number of p.orle, year 1937, (to September 15)
108
Permits for suuner homes issued, 1937
Hotel an resort guestD in ani near Nittonni.
140,000
Forest, year 1936
Wild Life

?atiaatee of the numbr3 of various kinds of wild Lire on the
Olympic )Iationa] Forest are as follows,
7000
Roosevelt elk
ColumbtAn blacktail deer 6000

Mountain goat

Black bear
Coyote
Cougar

!ildcat
Betver

20
1200
300
200
1400
300

Marten
Mink

Fisher
Otter
eel
Coon
Skunk

Muskrat

1500
3000
100
300
4800
1500
6600
1000

Fire Frcts
Protection force in 1937. On the five ranger districts in the
Forest there ares
5 primary lookouts - do not leave the lookout urtng fire
sea eon.

5 lookout-firemen - serve as lookouts and also go to fires

within their territory.

17 patrolman-firemen

6 fjrempxi truck drivers

5 protective assistants
4 telehone oDerators
42 mon in regular protective force

tdio
In order to zvotd exce' ive telephone line construction, with
its attendant depreciation of recreationrJ. values, and yet allow firemen
to maintain oontct with their headquarters, the 01yxic National Forest
is equipped for emergency comunicetion with special portable 5hOtt wave
radio ecte develooed by the Forest Service.

(olympio sat. Forests Cont'd)

The list of iti on th. Ior.st is as followsi
65 FE sets

6 8? sets
2

acts

i.nd and receive voice w.ight 16 lbs.
with battery and antenna.

sand end receive voise or cod. for si*
portable use.
send and receive voice and sod. for p.r-

asnent installation as hesdçuart,rs sita
en which to base the network.

Theso sets are indispensabl, to the proper protection of to.
Forest tron fir. in this .ztrarsly rough oountry.

Annnsl burned asrsae, avsrae for last 5 years

only 6314 sores

per ysi.r.

Avera,e value destroyed in snnus.l burned acreage, li.t 5 year

avera,o

163L4.

Nab.r of tires, averae for last 5 years is 26.1 fir.. per year.
0! these, 16.2 were asn'osus.d.

Olrpie Peninsula
27,Ofl people (4.1rsotiy enployed snd d.p.ndents) supported br
the tSaber industry.
14,728 workers and dependents in the allied sarvic. induetris

in addition to those directly esaploed in forest industries.
68,625 total naber of people dependent on the forst industries
of the Olympia Peninsula. This is about 7 of the total

population of the 1 Olympic Peninsula oounti.s.
90.000 persons would be racro nearly the figure for a total St
those whose eooncio security depends on th. forests of
the Olympic Peninsula, it the interdependenc, of agriculture,

lnbering, and other businesesa is eonsidered. This would
be nearly 99 et the total population.

)Linsral and Oil

Th. mineral and oil recourses of the Olympic Peninsula ar. but

little explored. Laz'e deposits of relatively hiGh grade ncanese
or., one of the metals essential to the iron sllci industry and vital

to national defense, are known to exist throughout the north, east and
south portions of the Olympic )1ational Forest. A ls.rs zsinersli.ed ares
bearing gold and ooppsr ores lice in the central southorn portion of the
Forest, snd mmerous pennite for explorations for oil have been granted
for the area in and sdjaoent to the state sustained yield unit on the
western sid. of the Peninsula.

4

(Olympie Peninsula, Cont'd)

Olympic 1UghWa

Entir. loop
3143 miles. 145 mu.. inside National Forest
boundary. 18 miles on National Forest lands.
'ost scenic portions of th. loop

Apnoximstely 50 nil., bordering en Eoods Canal along
east aide of Peninsula.
Aproximst.iy 30 miles from Port Angeles west to imatera
end of Lake Crescent.
Privately owned laid. around Lake Crescent and elushere are
being soquired by the Forest &ervte. through exchange
Any of those
lands, if not supporting timba or satisfactory reproduction, will be
planted. A total of 14927 sore, of land has been acquired through
xohang. and added to the Forest. This ares supports * stand Of
78,989,000 board f..t or timber with a value of $130,236. An addi.
tion*l 9,000 sores of .xohange land is pending, hioh ha. 15,665,000
board f..t of timber 'valu.d at *27,590. 1480 sores of mature timber
at th, west end of Lskr Creseait has been sequtr.d.
a

Climate

Rainfall on the Olympic Pninsuls is sore easily measured In
t..t than in inches. Annual averages of 10 to 12 feet ar, not unusual.
Offioi&lly the figures show annu*1 averages from 16 to 150 inches.
The precipitation during the sunsr dry months from the middle of June

to the euly part of N*asber averages from 1 inches in. July to 6
inches in. September. During the remainder of the year the monthly
average is tram 6 inches to 20 inches, with a high level of 18 Snob..
to 20 inohes, mostly of rain, r.aohed in November, Doember, and
January.

This exeessiv.ly high level of ruin.fsU, distributed well through'
out the year, accounts for the extreme density of vegetation and the
rapid growth of forests in this region..

C

Water rower

508,590 horsepower I. the stinstod potential water power do.
'vol opmsrit for the Peninsula.

168,160 horsepower is the limit of present d.velopesnt.

4,

(Olyzpic Peninsula, Cont'd)

Pulp Kill
6 large mills on Olympic Peninsula.
tons pulp par 24-hour day capactty-.

About 650 tons per day of suiphit. pulp supplied to the rayon
industry.
9ut-over and pcut Areas
In the 4 Olympic Peninsula counties - all ownerships
Forest Service estimates give the following tiguresz
3,425,358

the

acres of potentially commercial forest land.

1,099,709 acres cut-over - mostly restocking.
364,184 s.crea bw,ied-over (not cut) mostly restocking.
1,961,465 acres yet uncut and unburned - 57% of total

potential comercial forest land; of this

remaining commercial forest lkd, over 600
thousand acres are Kational Forest land.
tate Owner,htt

On the Olympic Peninsula the State of Iaehington holds titi.
to approxtiate1y 335,000 acres with a tend of about 9,000,000,000
board feet of timber in addition to a conaiaersble acreage of recently
acquired cut-over lands.
Indian Ownership,

There are about 209,000 acres of Indian lari in the 4 Peninsula
counties. These Indian lands carry about 4,000,000,000 board f..t
of timber.
9lyptc Blo'sdown

In February, 1921, a tornado approached the Peninsula from the
southwest and blew down a strip of ttmbor
to 30 miles wide, extending from Greys Harbor to Puget Sound on the vest side of the Peninsula.
Over 4,500,000,000 board feet of timber blown down, mostly on lands
outside Kational Forest boundaries. Greatest damage in vicinity of
Forks, lashington.

